ABSTRACT UCRt-17770 .The ~verage energy € expended for electron-hole pair generation' in silicon and germanium lithium-drifted detectors by gamma rays, electrons, and alpha particles has been measured as a function of temperatl,ll'e.
temperatl,ll'e.
These data indicate that the difference between €a and Ee-in silicon is considerably less than previously reported, and in ger-. manium €a '" €e-· using aLi-drifted Si detector. The latter group extended the measurements over a wide temperature range" and also determined € for germanium with grumna rays.
Since we felt it was rather difficult to account for such a large difference of the, ionization c3~,":!re;y (about 510 at 300~K and nearly 101, at 75°K) between alpha p~ticles and electrons we have undertru~cn an e~~ensive program ,of determining Ej either to convince ourselves that such a large difference really exists, or to obtain counter information.
This included using higher energy particles -cyclotron produced -in addition to a number of sources, and with a much larger survey of detectors.
,In addition we felt our results would not require 'the long extrapolation to infinite field that the previous values have been based on since vre could apply far higher bias than was done in the previous measurements.
More recently Klein 3 ) proposed to ac~ount for this difference by -. making a correction for backscattering effects on the data obtained using external electron sources. Hmvever, such a correction is not pertinent because, although many of the incident electrons are backscattered from the d~tector, these electrons produce a voltage signal that is in general much smaller tha~ the signal of interest. Consequently the position of the full-energy electron peak is not ap~prec:i_ably displaced. If the difference in measured ionization yield were caused by backscattering one would expect to find a difference betvleen gamma rays and electrons also.
But, as will be, shown, no such difference in the measured ionization yield is discernible. used for the preliminary measurements with an alpha particle source.
A new high-resolution, high-rate preamp, amplifier system '\oTas used 4 ) .. This system provides a Gaussian-shaped pulse that peaks at Unfortunately, the cyclotron beam energy cannot be measured accurately enough to be used as a primary standard. However, by looking , at the difference between two well knOVTn energy levels one can obtain an energy difference that is relatively independent of the beam energy. 8.785 MeV (228Th and 241Am ).We were able to apply 1000V bias, and found that € did not differ \-Then vIe used 700 or 1000V, therefore no extrapolation to infinite field.has been necessary.
To make an accurate comparison of €a to €e-the "window thickness"
between the incident radiation . and the active volume of the detector . must be accurately determined. As described in the· follow'ing, three different method.s of measuring the rrwindmT" have been used. Since we obse~ved 12-keV resolution from the alpha particle source, as illustrated in fig. 3 , the total rrw:indmr" could not be more' than 0.21-1-of Si eCJ.uiva1erit, when other factors lnf1uencing resolution are accounted for. The "window" thiclmess measured by observing the variation of pulse height wj.th the angle of incidence, of alpha particles
1ms also about 0.2l.t. A window of this order wa.s also measured by
observing the position of the e K electron conversion peaks fro~ )iCO. Since the acceptor concentration of the original p-type Si .io.S about 10 13 acceptors/cm 3 the acceptor concentration in the assumed thin layer of p-material cannot be more than this. If a thickness t of this 8i is depleted the charge removed must be:
(10 13 acceptors/cm 3 ) (1.6 x 10-18 Coul/acceptor) t.
Equating this to Q we find the thiclmess of Si that would be depleted by the additional 300V is 6.51-1. But the measured "ifindowll was the same at 700 and 1000V bias so even at 700V there apparently was no window contribution from the 8i itself.
Our best resolution on the 975.57-keV electrons from 207Bi ifas -9-but as stated earlier such a correction is less th-'1n 0.02 eV.
However, the s~e extrapolation to 300 0 K results in E _ = 3.67 . ' e ±0.02 eV, considerably lower than the published values l ,2). The error~ placed on our values are based on 'an esti.."'llate of systematic errors; since the same syst.em "las used for di;termining Ea and Eethe difference between these values should be determined very accurately. Thus it now appears tr.l13.t, although there may be a sliCht difference between Ea and E _, this difference appears to be cf the e order of 1% instead of 5%. and alpha particles, whereas the previous work 2 ) gave a considerably greater rate of change for electrons than for alpha particles. In fact, for €a we not only agree in absolute value but also in rate of change with the previous work.
In the second part of this eA."Per~ent, one of our "thin windovr"
Ge detectors 8 ) was used in the same system. This detector was For alpha particles we find the same E value as for electrons although the additional "window" problem makes these data less precise.
To reduce the window problem, and to further the general investigation, € ih Ge will soon be measured using long-range particles at the cyclotron.
IV. ·SUMMARY
These results indicate that in Si there may be a slight difference between-C-~a and €e-, but this difference appears to be of the order of 1% instead of 5% as previously reported l ,2). Why our data exhibit much less difference has not been resolved. Howver, preferential hole trapping could account for the ·observed difference. When an alpha particle source is used the holes do not have to travel as far as they do when an electron source is used, consequently there is more chance of the holes being trapped in the latter case. This would decrease the amount of charge collected for the incident electrons, and the apparent value of E that is measured vTOuld increase. Since our initial measurements on Ge indicate that Eo: #v Ee-one is lead to susPr'ct that Eo:"" "ein Si also, and that the differences that have been observed are not fundamental. However, the.data for Ge are not precise enough at present to use as a conclusive point aga~nst the'Si results.
The fact that the relationship between E and Eg apparently is linear for Ge whereas it is not linear for 3i is rather su:eprising, and certainly worthy of more study.·
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